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>>> Please stand by for real-time captions.   
      
     >>> Welcome to the meeting on Sunday January 26. I would  like to 
call the needing to order. I want to thank you all  for coming on this 
rainy Sunday  afternoon. I said a lot of prayers  yesterday and the board 
has blessed  us with a cloudy  beautiful non-rainy [ Indiscernible  ].  
Dr. Westbrook said he's been waiting  18 years for a board meeting.   
 
We should make it a trend. We  will have fun at the farm.  And trudging  
around in our boots and jackets  and we will carry that thing on  through 
for dinner I hope. I do want to let you know there  are nametags at your 
place is. If  everyone is going to the farm, we  would like you to put 
your name  tag on. These are for you to keep.  April made these for you 
so you  can keep these in your car and you  can have them. And she will 
have  some here at the building so you  can use here.  >>> We do have a 
very aggressive agenda  as usual. Travel and depending on the conditions  
when we get to the farm, it will  dictate how long we stay on task.  We 
will have a little education and a packet for you for the  write out. 
Then we will do the tour  and we will get back in the car  for further 
discussion on the way  back. Then we will be able to talk  about the 
things  in executive session when we returned. So a lot  of that 
discussion can happen in  between. Keep that in mind because  we do need 
to stay on task and be  back here and ready to go at 3:45.   
 
We are  going to recess to travel to the buses to go to  the farm. If 
everyone would please move quickly toward  the buses at the bottom of the 
stairs.  We will take off. Thank you.  
     >>> [ Captioner Standing By ]   
      
 
 [ Captioners transitioning ]    
 
 
 
[ CAPTIONER STANDING  BY ]  
     >> The recording has began.   
 
Welcome back. We will reconvene  our meeting of the Board of Regents at 
large. And at this time, we  are going to reset into executive session. 
We  should be expecting David authors any minute. He will  come in  while 
we're in the session.  >>  
      
 
[ pause ]  >> [ Captioner cannot get  audio. ]  
     >> [ Captioner standing by ]  
      
 
[ Captioner transitioning. ] 
 
 
 
 
[  AUDIO DISCONNECTED-PLEASE STAND  BY WHILE  RECONNECTING ]  
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Okay, we are  recessing our executive session  and going back into open 
session  to recess until tomorrow morning  at 8  AM. This meeting is in 
recess,  thank you.   
 
Recording  has stopped.  
 


